KP CLASSROOM NEWS
TERM 2 LEARNING

TERM 2 WEEK 1, 2022

Welcome back to Term 2! Here is a snapshot of our
learning this term...
Inquiry: Our inquiry will have a Geography focus
this term, with our first wonder question "What is a
place?" leading us on to explore "What makes a
place special?"
Religion: Our Church Unit will explore uniqueness,
families and God's love for us.
Maths: Kindies will begin identifying and ordering
numbers to 10 and Pre-primaries will be working
with numbers to 20, including some simple
problem-solving strategies.
Literacy: We will continue with our shared and
individualised spelling and reading programmes,
focussing on oral language, pre-literacy skills and
concepts of print.
Art: Mrs Kelly will teach Art this term, exploring how
the use of colour can affect the mood of artwork
while investigating colour mixing and blending.
Music: We will identify, create and record rhythms
while further exploring tempo (speed), dynamics
(volume)and timbre (sound types).

REMINDERS
Library: Monday
News: Monday
Sport Days: Wednesday & Friday
Hats & Portfolios: Please return to school
Illness: Please let us know if your child is unwell and
you are keeping them home via the school phone
Thank you!

SAVE THE DATE!
Mother's Day Liturgy & Morning Tea-6th May @ 11am

Casuals for Catholics - 10th May

WHAT'S UP THE LOFT?
The students have decided they would like to
create a Marshmallow and Lolly factory in the
loft this term! We will keep you posted as the
children collaborate and use their imaginations
to create this!

MOTHER'S DAY
To celebrate Mother's Day this term,
the Year 5/6 Class will share a Liturgy
in the school hall and we are really
looking forward to creating some
special gifts for our Mums in class!

WHAT ARE WE
LOOKING FORWARD
TO THIS TERM?
Theo: I am looking forward to learning to
write by myself.
Ava: I'm going to like reading and writing
the best.
Leon: I'm excited to do lots more learning.
Reuben: I will like playing at recess.
Selena: I like painting pictures.
Bodhi: I like playing with Oscar and my
friends.
Hagan: I'm going to like playing with the
big, red tractor.
Oscar: I like doing lots of drawing and
painting.

